
Pastor Debra J. Thomas accepted the Lord Jesus Christ October 2, 1986 and received the
Baptism of the Holy Spirit Easter Sunday, April 19, 1987. I got saved in the Salvation Army in a
room with my oldest daughter Sarah and was pregnant with my 2nd daughter, Joana. After
leaving the shelter I lived with a couple for 3 months until I got housing at Baker Village in
Columbus Georgia. I belonged to a Reserve Unit out of Phoenix Alabama. I attended at that
time a church that was planted by Kenneth Haggen and then a church split happened and
Pastor Lee formed a new ministry from in it which I was the secretary to the church from May
1987 to June 1988. Here I was taught street evangelism, church functions of the Apostle,
Prophet, Pastor, Teacher and Evangelisht (Ephesians 4:11) As an Army dependent, I got to be
part of Crossroads Christian Fellowship in Mainz-Mombach from 1988 - 1994 under Pastor
Frank Navarro and Sister Renate Navarro. There I taught in the nursery and then later the 2 to 5
years old from 1988 to 1990. Under Pastor Frank and his wife Renate, I was taught spiritual
warfare and outreach. My two youngest children were born in Weisbaden Germany, Lisa and
Curtis. After completing a tour in Germany as a dependent, the Lord sent me back to the United
States where he led me to a homeless ministry under Pastor Mel Rolls. I was a bus driver
picking up the homeless for Sunday morning breakfast and service. My bus was called the Holy
Ghost Express and I was labeled the “Curb Queen!” I faithfully served this ministry from 1994 to
2000. Between 2000 and 2006 I went to various ministries and did not stay knowing I wasn’t
called to be there., it was the most hardest time in my walk with the Lord. I cried out, ‘where do I
belong?” During this time of my wilderness experience, I doved into the scriptures doing daily
BIble Studies, praying and fasting. In 2007, I joined 3 in 1 Global Ministries under Chief Apostle
E.C. Frost III and Apostle Marcia L. Frost. I was ordained as a Prophetess and later as the
Pastor. I resigned my position in November 2022 and moved to San Antonio Texas being led by
the Holy Spirit in which I have now become a member of New Covenant Family Church under
Archbishop Grady Morris, Sr., and Overseer/Pastor Juanita Morris. Wherever I have been
placed by the Holy Spirit to support a ministry, I have been dedicated, faithfully a tither and a
giver of my finances and of my service. I’m thankful for the ministries that the Lord has placed
me in over these past 36 years. He has trained me, molded me and fashioned me for “such a
time as this”.


